ACTION Ckailates Petition

STUDENT ASSEMBLY PLANNED
An assembly for student rights will
be held in front of the Memorial Union
Building Monday at 4 p.m. to support
demands for student “ voice and vote”
in the University Senate.
ACTION (A Committee to Investigate,
Institute and Improve Our Needs) will
sponsor the assembly as part of an
effort to convince faculty and adminis
trators that students want representa
tion at the policy-making level.
ACTION represents the major stu
dent organizations on campus. Mem
bers who endorsed the petition and
assembly are: David Jesson, presi
dent of Student Senate; Missy Manzer
vice-president of Student Senate; David
Mayberry, editor of THE NEW HAMP
SHIRE; Nancy Chase, president of the
Memorial Student Union Organization;
Douglas Stevens, president of the Resi
dence Hall Advisory Council.

Also Carlene Carey, editor of the
GRANITE; Bill Schaffner, v ice-p resi
dent of the Non-Resident Student Or
ganization; Bob Stremba, general managar of WUNH-FM; Jose Fernandez,
president of the class of ’ 69; John
Bright, president of the class of ’ 68;
and Carmen Fratarolli, president of
the class of ’ 70.
The ACTION Committee decided to
present a student-endorsed petition
to University Senate at the Monday
meeting demanding “ student repre
sentation at the highest levels of Uni
versity policy-making.”
The petition makes three demands:
- - “ that students have voice and vote
in the policy-making body of this Uni
versity
--that any study of the reorganiza
tion of the University government in
clude a 50 percdnt voice and vote for

students
--that any proposal for the reor
ganization of University government
be accepted not only by the University
Senate, but by a majority of students
voting in a referendum.”
“ The Assembly for Student Right
is intended as a physical commitment
to student rights by those who sign the
petition,” an ACTION spokesman ex
plained.
The student assembly is timed to
occur “ immediately prior to the Uni
versity Senate meeting,” David Jesson
president of the Student Senate and
chairman of ACTION said.
The University Senate meets in the
Senate-Merrimack Room of the Union
at 4:30 Monday afternoon.
The assembly will be short and
peaceful with a planned program of
speeches by student leaders, accord

ing to ACTION.
ACTION also released the follow
ing information:
Following the assembly, Jesson will
present the student-endorsed petition
to the University Senate.
Students can sign petitions today at
tables in the Union; Paul Creative Arts
Center; and Putnam, M orrill and Kings
bury Halls.
Residence hall officers will hold
dorm meetings Sunday night to fur
ther explain the petition and the as
sembly. Following each meeting, the
officers and student senators will carry
petitions from room to room asking
students to sign.
The tables for signing petitions will
re-open Monday at 10 a.m. and stay
open until the assembly begins.
Any other petitions should be turned
(Continued on page 4)
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Student Senate OKs

Romney Pulls Out of Race

Ow n Rule Proposals
student Senate representatives will
present their own proposals for stu
dent rule changes to the University
Senate Monday.
The Student Senate adopted their
own proposals after two nights of
open meetings to discuss the rule
changes p r o p o s e d by*the Advisory
Board of Discipline.
The Advisory Board’ s p r o p o s a l s
are currently before the University
Senate.
Action on the rule propo
sals is expected Monday.
The Faculty Council will make a
motion to table the Advisory Board’ s
proposals and establish a joint com 
mittee of students and faculty to re
consider the Advisory Board’ s pro
posals in light of the proposals made
by Student Senate.
“ Our proposals define much more
clearly the bounds of jurisdiction under
which students must live,” explained
David Jesson, President of the Student
Senate.
The Student Senate’ s proposal con
cerning “ Status pending Civil Court
Action” was, according to Alan Cleve
land, Student Senate Executive Board
member, “ the most important change
because it was the one by which the
Administration could suspend students
before arraignment, before indictment,
before anything.”
The University Senate version al
lowed the Dean to alter the status
“ of a student arrested by civil au
thorities before his conviction. The
Student Senate’ s version denies the
administration this power.
Another major difference in the two
versions occurs in the Student Senate
recommendation that “ the first de
fense in alcoholic beverage cases shall
also be delegated to house councils.”
A third recommendation the Student
Senate made was to provide students
“ with a booklet from the University
with his rights, how he can defend
himself, and every possibility of ap
peal explained to him prior to any
trial.”
A fourth Student Senate departure
from the proposals before the Uni
versity Senate grants a student the
privilege of engaging anyone he wishes
to assist him in his defense before a
judiciary board.
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by Sandy Ahern

Gov. George Romney

Governor George Romney of Michi
gan announced his withdrawal from the
race for the Republican Presidential
nomination Wednesday evening.
After three months in the contest,
Romney admitted publicly in a sur
prise press conference in Washing
ton that his “ candidacy had not won
wide acceptance” .
H e'claim ed he was pulling out of
the race now because “ time is short”
before the March 12th primary. A l
though he e x p r e s s e d gratitude to
Governor Nelson Rockefeller o f New
York for his support, he stopped short

Hockey Team Denied ECAC Berth
The Wildcats will have to wait until
next year.
Athletic Director Andrew Mooradian
announced yesterday that New Hamp
shire was not chosen for the ECAC
Div. I hockey tournament.
“ I was very disappointed with the
committee’ s selection,” said Moora
dian. “ I think the committee’ s method
of selection, based solely on percent
ages, was a poor one. They should
have considered each team’ s schedule,
in addition to percentages.”
Coach Rube Bjorkman was also dis
appointed, and blamed UNH’ s schedule,
which included only two Ivy League
games, for hindering UNH in its bid
for a play-off berth.
“ It’ s very difficult to schedule more
than thirteen games a year when you
can’ t break into the Ivies’ schedule.
They are like a closed corporation,”
Bjorkman said.
Robert Whitelaw, assistant comm is
sioner of the ECAC, sympathized with
UNH’ s cause, noting that each Ivy
League team has a twelve game Ivy
League schedule, and that independent
teams have little chance of getting on
the Ivies’ schedules.
“ Penn asked to be admitted this
year, even though they are a few years
away from a good year. Merrimack
and Colby could join Division I, too,
if they wished.
I understand that
New Hampshire doesn’ t have an op
portunity to play many of the Ivies
because of their schedules, but we
admitted the weaker Ivies, as we ad

mitted New Hampshire two years ago,
because they petitioned us.”
“ Evidently the committee decided
that only team percentages were valid
factors for consideration.

Juniors May Impose
Own Curfews Soon
Junior w o m e n may h a v e selfimposed curfews by the end of March.
According to Missy Manzer, c h a i r man of Student Rules Committee, an
open meeting for all juniors or 20-yearold women living in residence halls or
sororities will be held Thursday, March
7 at 1 p.m. in the Strafford Room.
At that time, the mechanics of the
self-im posed curfew system will be
explained and the women will sign
eligibility cards.
Although no date has been set, “ we
e ^ e c t the system to go into e f f e c t
sometime after the 16th,” Miss Manzer
said.
According to Ruth Hurley, assistant
to the Dean of Women, the UNH Board
of Trustees will meet March 16 at which
time they will decide on the proposal.
“ We feel certain they will give us per
mission to start,” she said.
She feels certain they will give the goahead because of the “ outstandingly
favorable” reports concerning senior
women’ s no-curfew rules given to both
President McConnell and the Trustees.

of endorsing Rockefeller as a candi
date for nomination.
Romney was at the National Gover
nors Conference in Washington when he
called the press conference. He sug
gested he was giving an opportunity
to the Republican g o v e r n o r s while
they were all together to take a stand
on what they want in the Republican
platform this year.
Romney’ s campaign manager, Leon
ard Hall, said Romney decided to with
draw late Tuesday night after he studied
the latest staff reports on his strength
around the country.
Despite his withdrawal, Romney’ s
name will remain on the N.H. primary
ballot, because the period for removing
names was 10 days after filing for can
didacy.
A round-up story on the major po
litical figures in the New Hampshire
primary appears on page 2.
After Romney’ s official announce
ment, a big question centered on Rocke
feller’ s presidential intentions. How
ever, Rockefeller told newsmen that he
had not changed his position. “ I am
not a candidate” , he said. But he r e 
peated that he would be willing to ac
cept a presidential draft at the GOP
National Convention at Miami Beach
in August.
UNH P rofessor John Beckett, chair
man of the New Hampshire Rockefeller
for President committee, held a press
conference at his home Wednesday eve
ning after Romney’ s announced with
drawal.
Beckett said Romney’ s quitting the
race would o b v i o u s l y enhance the
Rockefeller campaign.
Beckett also
asked for the Romney organization’ s
assistance in promoting a write-in for
Rockefeller in New Hampshire.
Romney’ s withdrawal leaves former
Vice-president Richard Nixon alone in
the Republican race. Nixon, who was
in Manchester at the time of Romney’ s
announcement, made a brief statement
to the press.
He said that Romney had waged “ an
energetic and vigorous campaign. I am
sure that as one of the nation’ s out
standing Republican governors, he will
play a major role in Michigan, and the
nation, in assuring the Republican v ic
tory in November.”
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Notion Watches New Hampshire Primary
by Sandy Ahern
New Hampshire voters are faced
with four choices in the primary on
March 12.
Nelson Rockefeller, a write-in can
didate; Richard Nixon, Eugene Mc
Carthy, and Lyndon Johnson are the
major contenders for nomination in the
nation’ s 46th Presidential election.
Rockefeller,
although not an an
nounced candidate, said this week that
he could be drafted for the nomina
tion.
A graduate of Dartmouth College,
Rockefeller has the executive experi
ence of 10 years as Governor of New
York State.
The 60 year old Governor is a strong
supporter of civil rights legislation
on both state and national levels.
He also supports the right o f labor
to organize and bargain collectively,
but is opposed to any federal “ rightto-work” law.
in the 1964 Presidential campaign.
Rockefeller criticized the Johnson ad
ministration for its policy of deficit
spending and for failing to reduce the
level of unemployment.
Rockefeller proposed a program to
encourage free enterprise. His pro
posal advocated greater tax incentives
for investment by industry, and called
for more rapid tax w rite-offs for r e 
search and development. To promote
employment, he called for expanding
and improving education opportunities,
job-creating research and better job
placement.
In 1965 Rockefeller supported P resi
dent Johnson’ s stand in Viet Nam and
in 1966 again endorsed the Adminis
tration’ s views. Last year Rockefeller

Diverse Platforms Presented
shared the views of Governor Romney
who generally endorsed the Adminis
tration’ s policy. This year, Rockefeller
has been supporting Romney, who has
turned to quiet criticism of the Viet
Nam war.

McCarthy feels that the U.S. does
not have South Viet Nam under any
“ kind of control,” and that “ We are
in a much worse position than we were
two years ago.”
His alternative for the war is a coali
tion government for South Viet Nam
and negotiations initiated by the United
States.
McCarthy has also called for a
massive federal program to provide
better housing. According to McCarthy,
private industry and government will be
required to expand their efforts to help
with the housing problem.
McCarthy feels a 20-30 percent
vote in his favor in the N. H. primary
would be “ relatively significant.”

Nixon
Romney’ s withdrawal from the race
for nomination Wednesday leaves only
one
Republican
facing President
Johnson — form er ’Vice-President
Richard Nixon.
Nixon, 55, describes himself as a
“ conservative.”
He insists that the
purpose of the Viet Nam war is to
maintain peace in the Pacific.
In
1965 he called for an escalation in
military action against North Viet Nam,
while last year he maintained that all
the war protests were helping to pro
long the war.
Although he supports the Civil Rights
Act, Nixon feels the Dem ocratic party
has capitalized on the race issue. He
says, “ There is no future in the raceissue.” He thinks that further legis
lation on civil rights would accomplish
no more, but that the emphasis must
be placed on the legislation already
passed.
Nixon also feels that the federal
budget should be cut to curb “ Johnson
high p rice s.” He calls for more in
volvement of private enterprise in
helping to solve domestic problems.

President Johnson, although not cam
paigning personally in any of the p ri
mary states, has a campaign manager
and several important Democrats in
volved in his re-election efforts.
Johnson’ s
stand on Viet Nam is
that “ we are committed to help these
people help themselves.” He claims
the
United States is still
taking
“ every possible initiative to constantly
probe for peace.”
Johnson ran for President in 1964
on a “ Great Society” theme.
He
defeated
his
Republican opponent.
Senator Barry Goldwater of Arizona
by 15,951,083 votes, the largest popu
lar plurality in the history of the
country.
During his Presidency, Johnson gave
top priority to his medicare bill. Fa

McCarthy
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Third Party Candidate
Former Governor George Wallace of
Alabama has entered the race for
President as a third party candidate.
A third party candidate hopes to
take enough votes from the Electoral
College, so that neither the Democrat
or Republican candidates receive a
majority vote. In that case tbe U.S.
House of Representatives chooses the
President.
Even with Wallace in the race, a
“ New York Tim es” survey, released
in January, indicates that Rockefeller
is the only Republican who could defeat
Johnson in the 1968 election.
In a three-way race, the estimated
electoral votes for each of the four
Republican potential candidates were
as follows:
R ockefeller, 378; Johnson, 100; Wal
lace, 60;
Nixon, 210; Johnson, 301; Wallace, 27;
Reagan, 98; Johnson, 413; Wallace, 27;
Romney, 62; Johnson, 416; Wallace, 60.

Johnson

Senator Eugene McCarthy, a Demo
crat from Minnesota, is running as a
“ peace candidate” to draw votes away
from President Johnson.

Eugene McCarthy

^ o iie r

voring a balanced federal budget, his
claimed economy drive included im 
proved management in government,
reduction in the number of federal
employees and even turning off lights
in the White House.
The war on poverty was Johnson’ s
first major proposal as President,
although the ideas were old.
He considered the rebuilding of urban
areas one of the three bases of his
“ Great Society” , and in 1965 he p re
sented a program for rent supple
ments to low-income families.
In 1966 he proposed legislation which
would have outlawed virtually all dis
crimination in hOusing,but the bill failed
to pass. He proposed the fair housing
legislation again last year.

Nelson Rockefeller

Richard Nixon

WHITEHOUSE OPTICIANS, INC.
Morrill Building
Tel. 742-1744

|j^8:30-5

^

N. H.
Closed Weds.

Rx P R ESC R IP TIO N S FILLED O R D UPLIC A TED
S a v e th e Pieces o f B roken Lenses

F ram es R e p la c e d o r R e p a ire d

Don’ t take LSD
smoke pot
or overnights
Try something wild the Aggie way
COMPETE IN THE LITTLE R O V A L LIVESTOCK SHOW
April 20th

Services:
9:45
11:00
7:00

Sunday
a.m. Bible Study
a.m. Morningi Worship
p.m. Evening Fellowship

On Campus Contact Caroline Drusendahl
TeL ext. 44J

Novice classes included!
No experience necessary!
Beginners welcome
Only requirement:
Lovers, o f animals that is
Prizes

Political Advertisement

Princess St. Swanee
All pray for peace all shouldn't
have 3 Pres. Vietnam war, all
24-Hr. church college know
none can win. War — all
could die all — can't freeze
starve over 8 billion more
Asia than US, U.S.A., US.
Pray peace Now Pal all airlift
all deserving Vietnam home
here, or are ail we all coming
over there prayer. Fair care
cauze Love all.
Princess St. Swanee
A.P. all praying in peace.
Loving in all Voting all all
Primary Tues. March 12, 1968
All "God bless America"
Amen
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Join. . .
The Assem bly For Student Rights
Monday Afternoon at 4
In Front of the Union

PETITION FOR STUDENT RIGHTS

TO THE UNIVERSITY SENATE:
GENTLEMEN:
Student representation at the highest levels o f University poHcy-making is vitally important in assuring
appropriate conditions for study and residence at the University o f New Hampshire.
At present the primary decision-making bod y concerning University policy, the University Senate, allows no
voting right to students. Therefore, as a member o f the University community, I DEMAND:
1) that students have voice and vote in the policy-making bod y for this University;
2) that any study o f the reorganization o f the University government include a 50% voice
and vote for students;
3) that any proposal for the reorganization o f University government be accepted not only
by the University Senate, but by a majority o f students voting in a referendum.
I make these demands to assert my right to be a fully participating member o f the University community.

The ACTION Committee
(A Committee to Implement Our Needs)
David lesson. President o f Student Senate
Missy Manzer, Vice-president o f Student Senate
David T Mayberry, Editor o f The New Hampshire
Carlene Carey, Editor o f The Granite
Nancy Chase, President o f MUSO
Douglas Stevens, President o f RHAC
Bill Schaffner, Vice-president o f The Non-Resident Student Organization
Bob Stremba, General Manager o f WUNH
Jose Fernandez, President o f Class o f ‘ 69
John Bright, President o f Class o f ‘ 68
Carmen Fratarolli, President o f Class o f ‘ 70

Sponsored by the ACTION Committee
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Editorial

Do Students Matter?
Does a student, as a member of the
University community, matter?
That question is the key to the present
concern over student rights. It is the
question each member of A C T IO N (A
Committee to Investigate, Institute and
Improve Our Needs)
asked himself
Wednesday night and, after careful con
sideration, answered affirmatively. And
it is the question A C T IO N now asks of
every student.
The immediate reaction of most stu
dents will be, “Of course I matter." But
do they?
No student had a vote when University
Senate decided spring vacation would end
on Easter Sunday this year.
No student has a vote to determine
how many and what courses students
will be required to take if the existing
system is changed.
No student will have a vote Monday
when University Senate decides, what to
do with the student rule proposals.
Students do not "o f course" matter.
If students are concerned about an issue,
they must rally and express their concern
publicly to inform faculty and adminis
trators how they feel,because it is faculty
and administrators who decide what hap
pens in this University community. And
that is not the way it should be.
Student representatives to the Uni
versity Senate should not feel resented

when they express student opinion at a
Senate meeting even though they have
no vote. Students should not have to sit
on committees of the University Senate
knowing they are not respected enough
to vote. Such limitations cause students
to ask, do 1 really matter? The obvious
answer is they do not.
Student positions on the committees
and in the University Senate are small
concessions by the faculty and adminis
tration to placate student demands for
participation.
These concessions are not enough.
Students should have both voice and
vote in the policy making body of this
University. That's what the Assembly for
Students Rights Monday afternoon is all
about.
Faculty and administrators do not be
lieve most students care about represen
tation. Students have to prove them
wrong. The A C T IO N Committee plans to
present a proposal to the University
Senate Monday asking that students be
included as full members of the policy
making body. The effectiveness of that
proposal depends on student support.
If you agree that students matter, sign
your name to one of the petitions avail
able in the Union and your housing unit,
and then back your signature by joining
the Assembly for Student Rights in front
of the Union Monday afternoon at 4.

New England Center Begins Construction Today
Construction of the New Eng
land Center for Continuing Edu
cation will start today with o f
ficial groundbreaking cerem o
nies at noon.
The presidents of the six New
England State universities. Dr.
Harry Day, director of the New
England Center and California
architect William Pereira will
be among those present.
The $3.7 million first phase
construction will include part of
a learning center building, one
high-rise residence tower, dining
facilities and some audio-visual
facilities.
Buildings in the first phase,
which will take two years to com 
plete, will include three seminar
rooms seating 25 to 30 persons
each, one seminar room seating
90 and an auditorium seating
100.
The dining facilities will in
clude formal dining for 200 per
sons and faculty dining for about
50 persons.
The residence tower will have
double and single room s with
baths and will accommodate 80
persons. Seven discussion areas

adjacent to the room s, and two
seminar rooms which may be
combined to form suites, are
also in the plans for the first
phase.
The first phase construction
will cover atotalof 61,897 square
feet on the eight and a half acre

site around Strafford Avenue and
Edgewood Road,
William P e r e i r a , n a t i o n a l l y
known architect from Los An
geles, designed the Center, care
fully fitting the buildings in among the trees and leaving the
natural satting undisturbed.

Senate to Vote on Calendar Changes
The University Senate will vote
March 18 on four alternatives to
the present two-semester sys
tem.
The Senate came to no con
clusions after discussing the pro
posals at a meeting Wednesday
afternoon.
The alternatives are: a 3-3
plan which is three terms with
three courses per term; a 4-4
plan with two semesters and
four courses per semester; a
4-4 plan in which the post-Christ
mas period is set aside as a twoweek reading period; and a 4 -1 4 plan which would provide a onemonth study period after Christ
mas,
The Senate decided to have its

Do you have a gripe or question you want answered?
Do you feel you’ ve been unjustly treated? Then contact
HOT LINE and we’ ll try to help you. Write; HOT LINE,
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, MUB, UNH, Durham, N.H.; or
call 868-2581 or ext. 387 between 12-1 p.m ,, 3-5;30 or
7;30-9;30 p.m. Monday through Thursday, Questions will
be identified by the asker’ s initials.
What happened to the United States Mailbox in front of Stillings
Dining Hall? It’s been gone since vacation.
J.R.
Unhappily, we must report that the mailbox in question has
fallen victim to the recent wave of vandalism in Durham.
The Post Office has consequently removed the mailbox,
and at this time, is non-commital concerning its possible
return.
However, our
sympathy does not lie with the
thousands of students inconvenienced by this, but with those
few demented people who find it necessary to take out their
aggressions by “ beating up’ ’ a mailbox.
* * *
I am a registered voter in New Hampshire, but I will not be home on
election day. How can I go about voting an absentee ballot from
here in Durham?
R.D.W.
If you want to vote in the upcoming primary you will have to
go and vote in person. There are no absentee ballots issued
in New Hampshire for primaries, only for the biennial
elections for State officials or for the Presidential election.
Next November if you write for a ballot from your home
town you can easily fill it out, send it back, and come
election day your vote will be duly recorded. However
it might be noted that if you die before the polling place
opens your vote will not be counted.
if * *
Help! I’ m a sophomore and signed up for phys. ed., but since I have
2- credits now, Td like to drop it and take it when my course load is
lighter. I was told that I couldn’t do it. Why not? And what can I
do to get out of it?
K.L.
Among the University requirements presently listed in the
catalogue is the completion of four sem esters of phys, ed.
for women. This is suggested curriculum for freshmen
and sophomores. The Phys. Ed. Department is thus simply
conforming to these University regulations. However at the
same time,
the department is attempting to implement
that policy in the best possible way for the health and activity
of its students. If you have any questions regarding the
policy, or if you’ d like to plead your case as an exception,
please see either Miss Atwood or Mrs. Wooster in N. H.
Hall.

Letters To The Editor
KevHle Notes Faa/lty Apathy

members seek the opinions of the
different departments and stu
dents before it votes on the To the Editor:
issue.
That one of the Student Code
_________
proposals currently before the
Faculty Senate continues to give
the University arbitrary powers
(Continued from page 1)
to discipline (or coerce) indicted
into the table in the lobby of the but
legally innocent students
Union by 2 p.m, Monday so they should be obvious to anyone who
can be counted, the spokesman gives it a moment’ s thought.
explained.
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after the third open Student Sen bernation is one of this slumber
ate meeting Wednesday night in ing giant’ s perennial rights, and
the Strafford Room. Discussion in more than one sense he seems
at the meeting focused on stu to be paying increasingly for the
dent representation in the Uni privilege.
versity Senate.
Happily, recent efforts of con
cerned students hava created an
TNE NEIVHAMPSNIRi
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Assembly . . .

tremism was eventually reassu r
ing, Why now, when our students
are involved, do so few of us
sing out promptly in the academic
choir?
Laryngitis?
Or has
someone drug the grass herring
too forcibly across our path?
I hope faculty will observe
the phrasing of last Tuesday
evening’ s Student Senate propo
sals and of paragraph IV, C of
the Joint Statement of Rights
and Freedom of Students en
dorsed by the American A sso
ciation of University Professors
and the National Student A sso
ciation.
I quote:
“ Status of
Student Pending Final Action.
Pending Action on the charges,
the status of a student should
not be altered, or his right to
be present on the campus and
to attend classes suspended, ex
cept for reasons relating to his
physical or emotional safety and
well being of students, faculty,
or University property.
Observe the phrasing, please.
Peter R. Keville
_______ Instructor

Sports Quiz Answers
1. Brown, a star of the thirties,
had only three fingers on one
hand.
2.
Tony Perez of the Cincin
nati Reds.
3. No better than fourth.
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Edil'orial

Do Students Matter?
Does a student, as a member of the
University community, matter?
That question is the key to the present
concern over student rights. It is the
question each member of A C T IO N (A
Committee to Investigate, Institute and
Improve Our Needs)
asked himself
Wednesday night and, after careful con
sideration, answered affirmatively. And
it is the question A C T IO N now asks of
every student.
The immediate reaction of most stu
dents will be, “Of course I matter." But
do they?
No student had a vote when University
Senate decided spring vacation would end
on Easter Sunday this year.
No student has a vote to determine
how many and what courses students
will be required to take if the existing
system is changed.
No student will have a vote Monday
when University Senate decides, what to
do with the student rule proposals.
Students do not “of course" matter.
If students are concerned about an issue,
they must rally and express their concern
publicly to Inform faculty and adminis
trators how they feel,because it is faculty
and administrators who decide what hap
pens in this University community. And
that is not the way it should be.
Student representatives to the Uni
versity Senate should not feel resented

when they express student opinion at a
Senate meeting even though they have
no vote. Students should not have to sit
on committees of the University Senate
knowing they are not respected enough
to vote. Such limitations cause students
to ask, do I really matter? The obvious
answer is they do not.
Student positions on the committees
and in the University Senate are small
concessions by the faculty and adminis
tration to placate student demands for
participation.
These concessions are not enough.
Students should have both voice and
vote in the policy making body of this
University. That's what the Assembly for
Students Rights Monday afternoon is all
about.
Faculty and administrators do not be
lieve most students care about represen
tation. Students have to prove them
wrong. The A C T IO N Committee plans to
present a proposal to the University
Senate Monday asking that students be
included as full members of the policy
making body. The effectiveness of that
proposal depends on student support.
Iif you agree that students matter, sign
your name to one of the petitions avail
able in the Union and your housing unit,
and then back your signature by joining
the Assembly for Student Rights in front
of the Union Monday afternoon at 4.

New England Center Begins Construction Today
Construction of the New Eng
land Center for Continuing Edu
cation will start today with of
ficial groundbreaking cerem o
nies at noon.
The presidents of the six New
England State universities. Dr.
Harry Day, director of the New
England Center and California
architect William Pereira will
be among those present.
The $3.7 million first phase
construction will include part of
a learning center building, one
high-rise residence tower, dining
facilities and some audio-visual
facilities.
Buildings in the first phase,
which will take two years to com 
plete, will include three seminar
rooms seating 25 to 30 persons
each, one seminar room seating
90 and an auditorium seating
100.
The dining facilities will in
clude formal dining for 200 per
sons and faculty dining for about
50 persons.
The residence tower will have
double and single room s with
baths and will accommodate 80
persons. Seven discussion areas

adjacent to the room s, and two
seminar rooms which may be
combined to form suites, are
also in the plans for the first
phase.
The first phase construction
will cover atotalof 61,897 square
feet on the eight and a half acre

site around Strafford Avenue and
Edgewood Road.
William P e r e i r a , n a t i o n a l l y
known architect from Los An
geles, designed the Center, care
fully fitting the buildings in among the trees and leaving the
natural satting undisturbed.

Senate to Vote on Calendar Changes
The University Senate will vote
March 18 on four alternatives to
the present two-semester sy s
tem.
The Senate came to no con
clusions after discussing the pro
posals at a meeting Wednesday
afternoon.
The alternatives are: a 3-3
plan which is three terms with
three courses per term; a 4-4
plan with two semesters and
four courses per semester; a
4-4 plan in which the post-C hristmas period is set aside as a twoweek reading period; and a 4 -1 4 plan which would provide a onemonth study period after Christ
mas,
The Senate decided to have its

Do you have a gripe or question you want answered?
Do you feel you’ ve been unjustly treated? Then contact
HOT LINE and we’ ll try to help you. Write; HOT LINE,
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, MUB, UNH, Durham, N.H.; or
call 868-2581 or ext, 387 between 12-1 p.m ,, 3-5:30 or
7:30-9:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday, Questions will
be identified by the asker’ s initials.
What happened to the United States Mailbox in front of Stillings
Dining Hall? It’s been gone since vacation.
J.R.
Unhappily, we must report that the mailbox in question has
fallen victim to the recent wave of vandalism in Durham.
The Post Office has consequently removed the mailbox,
and at this time, is non-commital concerning its possible
return.
However, our
sympathy does not lie with the
thousands of students inconvenienced by this, but with those
few demented people who find it necessary to take out their
aggressions by “ beating up” a mailbox.
+ * 3+:
I am a registered voter in New Hampshire, but I will not be home on
election day. How can I go about voting an absentee ballot from
here in Durham?
R.D.W.
If you want to vote in the upcoming primary you will have to
go and vote in person. There are no absentee ballots issued
in New Hampshire for primaries, only for the biennial
elections for State officials or for the Presidential election.
Next November if you write for a ballot from your home
town you can easily fill it out, send it back, and come
election day your vote will be duly recorded. However
it might be noted that if you die before the polling place
opens your vote will not be counted.
^ *
Help! I’ m a sophomore and signed up for phys. ed., but since I have
2- credits now, Fd like to drop it and take it when my course load is
lighter. I was told that I couldn’t do it. Why not? And what can I
do to get out of it?
K.L.
Among the University requirements presently listed in the
catalogue is the completion of four sem esters of phys. ed.
for women. This is suggested curriculum for freshmen
and sophomores. The Phys. Ed. Department is thus simply
conforming to these University regulations. However at the
same time,
the department is attempting to implement
that policy in thebestpossibleway for the health and activity
of its students. If you have any questions regarding the
policy, or if you’ d like to plead your case as an exception,
please see either Miss Atwood or Mrs. Wooster in N. H.
Hall.

Letters To The Editor
KevHle Notes Faailty Apathy

members seek the opinions of the
different departments and stu
dents before it votes on the To the Editor:
That one of the Student Code
issue.
_________
proposals currently before the
Faculty Senate continues to give
the University arbitrary powers
(Continued from page 1)
to discipline (or coerce) indicted
legally innocent students
into the table in the lobby of the but
Union by 2 p.m. Monday so they should be obvious to anyone who
can be counted, the spokesman gives it a moment’ s thought.
explained.
That the general student body
a c t i o n ’ s decision to sponsor
still remains apathetic to this
the petition and assembly came issue should surprise few: hi
after the third open Student Sen bernation is one of this slumber
ate meeting Wednesday night in ing giant’ s perennial rights, and
the Strafford Room, Discussion in more than one sense he seems
at the meeting focused on stu to be paying increasingly for the
dent representation in the Uni privilege.
versity Senate,
Happily, recent efforts of con
cerned students hava created an
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
opportunity for others to make
this huge fellow’ s presence uPublished semi-weekly during the academic year by the students of the University of New Hampshire
niquely felt in the University
Community this coming week.
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Assembly . . .

tremism was eventually reassu r
ing. Why now, when our students
are involved, do so few of us
sing out promptly in the academic
choir?
Laryngitis?
Or has
someone drug the grass herring
too forcibly across our path?
I hope faculty will observe
the phrasing of last Tuesday
evening’ s Student Senate propo
sals and of paragraph IV, C of
the Joint Statement of Rights
and Freedom of Students en
dorsed by the American A sso
ciation of University P rofessors
and the National Student A sso
ciation.
I quote:
“ Status of
Student Pending Final Action,
Pending Action on the charges,
the status of a student should
not be altered, or his right to
be present on the campus and
to attend classes suspended, ex
cept for reasons relating to his
physical or emotional safety and
well being of students, faculty,
or University property.
Observe the phrasing, please.
Peter R, Keville
_______ Instructor

Sports Quiz Answers
1. Brown, a star of the thirties,
had only three fingers on one
hand.
2.
Tony Perez of the Cincin
nati Reds.
3. No better than fourth.
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Violinist to Appear Wednesday
The Blue and White Concert
Series will present Sidney Harth,
world-renowned
violinist, on
March 6th at 8 p.m. in Johnson
Theater.
Harth was “ Laureate” in the
famed Wieniawski Competition
of 1957 and is also a past winner
of the Naumburg Award.
Non-faculty and student season
ticket
holders have been r e quested to leave their tickets at
U N ITAR IAN
Sunday

the MUB reception desk before
6 a.m., Wednesday, March 6th,
if they are unable to attend the
concert.
These tickets will be made
available at no cost to those who
wish to attend. They may be
picked up at the Union desk as
they become availableor at John
son Theater after 7 p.m.
As usual, students may enter
for free after intermission, provided seats are available.

U N IVERSALIST

FELLOW SHIP

University Calendar
Saturday, March 2
Organ Recital: Beverly Brown
4 p.m.
CEEB testing
8 a.m.
Berts
8 a.m.
M USO Film: "JuliusCaesar"
7:30 p.m.

Phillips Church, Exeter
Ham. Smith
Union
Union

Sunday, March 3

10 asm. — Ballard Street

MUSO Film: "Midsummer Night's Dream"
1:30 p.m.
Union
UNH Concert Band
3 p.m.
Johnson Theater

Mar. 3: WALDORF EDUCATION:
DOES IT OFFER A HOPE?
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Johnson
YO U ARE WELCOME

BOV
a year

Hard to believe? Perhaps. But the future is wide open
for college seniors in the booming retailing industry.
In case you didn’t know, supermarkets and self-service
department stores are big business — and Stop &
Shop/Bradlees is one of the biggest.
□ With initiative, brains and just plain hard work, you
could soon be running a $2-6 million store operation
serving 8-12 thousand customers a week. You could be
in charge of anywhere from 60-120 employees, with 4 or
more department heads to help you.
□ Of course, there’s a lot of responsibility: supervis
ing daily operations, merchandising, production and
inventory control, labor relations, public relations, and
the fundamental job of increasing sales and profits.
□ But the rewards as an experienced store manager
are great: high pay (solid five figures), rapid advance
ment, and the satisfaction of running your own show
and seeing your own efforts pay off. And the path up

Gwerni [vitts is
'Best Dressed'

Freshman Gwenn Evitts will
represent UNH in the annual
“ Glamour” magazine contest to
select
the nation’ s ten bestdressed college girls.
Twenty-five housing
units
chose
candidates,
who were
screened last week by a panel
o f four student judges.
Bonnie Bryce, Hope Meader,
Connie Economou, and Becky
'Talley selected Miss Evitts on
the
basis of her
“ flair for
dressing” and her responses to
several fashion questions.
Miss Evitts, a resident of South
Congreve, will send three photo
graphs of herself to New York,
along with a 1,000 word essay
on clothing.
The “ Glamour” staff will se
lect
the sem i-finalists,
who
will go to New York for the finals.
Last year New Hampshire was
the only state which entered no
candidate in the fashion contest.

P E R SO N A L PO STERS
18 x 24
Send Any B & W or Color
Photograph, Negative, Col
lage, Drawing, Or Snap
shot. All Posters B & W.
Your Original Returned
include
School
Name
Only $3.75 + .25 handling
2 Week Delivery
Psychedelic Photo Co.
P. 0. Box 3071
St. Louis, Missouri 63130

At
your
newsstand
ward through field supervisory jobs right up to the very
top is wide open with this aggressive, fast-growing
company. College graduates are particularly valued
in the retailing business and enjoy a much greater ad
vantage than in many less dynamic fields.
□ If you are graduating this year or next, talking to
Stop & Shop/Bradlees might just be the smartest move
you could make. Pay is excellent during training, and
advancement into responsible positions is rapid for
qualified people.
□ For further information or to apply, please see your
Placement Director. Or write or call College Recruiting
Manager, Stop & Shop/Bradlees, 397 “D ” Street, South
Boston, Massachusetts 02210 — phone (617) 463-7515.
It will speed things up if you include your resume and
indicate whether you are more interested in super
market or department-store openings; however, feel
free to call for information only.

INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONDUCTED ON CAMPUS, MARCH 6,1968

StopaShop

Gwenn Evitts
(Photo by Hendrick)

m

Bradlees

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

NOW

Utlanifc
SUPERNATIONAT
PEACE AND WAR
DANWAKEFEU)

Being Certain
Observations,
___ or___
j.?____ *
Depositions,
Testimonies
and Graffiti Gathered on a
One-Mam Fact-and-RintasyFinding Tour of the Most
Powerful Nation in the World.

A superb
reporter's
magazine
length
profile of the
United States
in a year of
turbulence
and decision.
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WILDCAT
SPORTS
W RA Has Winter Sports
by Jon Kellogg
The Women’ s Recreational
Association has developed a pro
gram for students and faculty of
the University.
The WRA has sub-divided ac
tivities into three groups to ac
comodate
different groups of
various interests.
They are
club, inter-house, and open house
activities.
The clubs are open to anyone.
Participants may enter for in
struction or fun. The clubs pre
sently
include squash,
syn
chronized swimming, gymnas
tics, modern dance, ice skating,
and riding.
There are three
activities open to men and wo
men;
badminton, the Durham
R eelers (a folk and dance group),
and fencing.
This semester the gymnastics
club is being instructed by Mrs.
Touvi Cochrane, an instructor
in women’ s physical education
and a form er member of the
Finnish Olympic Team.
The clubs are continued and
expanded to new areas according
to interest.
Inter-house
activities
a re
sim ilar to the men’ s intramural
league. They provide competition
between residence halls, commu

ters and sororities. Activities
this winter include volleyball,
bowling, and basketball. In the
spring WRA will offer archery
and softball.
The leadership council of the
WRA would like to expand the
spring schedule to include bridge
and table tennis if there is suf
ficient interest.
The open house program is the
same as the men’ s inter-colleg
iate program. Anyone can par
ticipate; the teams are selected
by the coaches, and include ten
nis, field hockey, skiing, basket
ball, and lacrosse.
The basketball team has played
one game of afive-gameschedule.
They defeated Nasson College
41-22.
This weekend the ski team will
host a meet Including eight col
leges.
Events will start at 10 a.m.
on Saturday at the Mt. Agamenticus Ski Area in York, Maine.
In conjuction with the New
England Athletic and Recreation
Federation o f College Women,
the WRA will host a two-day
conference this spring.
The
conference will deal with the
development and leadership of
women’ s athletic programs.

Freshmen
Drop Tenth
by Mike Painchaud
The Wildkitten hockey sextet
dropped their season’ s finale to
the Harvard Frosh Wednesday
at Snively Arena, 8-6.
The loss gave Coach Robin
T ellor’ s team a 3-10 record,
which is a reversal of last sea
son’ s 10-3 record. The ‘ Kittens
have had troubles all season long
and
only mustered victories
against Colby, Boston University
and Merrimack.
In the penalty-marred contest,
Dan DeMichele led the Crimson
attack with 4 goals. Paul Sween
ey scored twice and Ford Fraker
and Dave Opsahl tallied once to
complete the Harvard scoring.
Once again it was Center Louis
Frigon who provided the scoring
punch for the ‘ Kittens.
The
lanky Canadian pushed four shots
by Harvard goalies Ted Runsey
and Bruce Durno. Mike McShane
had the other ‘ Kitten sco re s.
Bob Hunt made 31 saves in the
New Hampshire nets.
Runsey
and Durno combined to stop 31
shots for the Crimson.

Three Wildcats
Score on Skis
Three members o f the UNH
ski team earned national recog
nition last weekend.

In the Eastern Collegiate Ski
Championships, at Middlebury
College, Ev Dunklee finished se
cond in the cross-country com 
petition. Dunklee will compete
next
weekend at
Steamboat
Springs, Colorado, for the NCAA
McMahon (C), Morel! (NH); ,6.5 championship.
seconds.
Bob Lincoln finished tenth in
600-yard
run: Mamo (C), the nordic-combined competition
Young (NH), Elliott (C), 1:14. at Middlebury.
1000-yard run:
Mamo (C),
At the National Ski Jumping
Vanier 6^H), B orchers(C ); 2:18.9
mile: Mamo (C), Vanier (NH), Championships in Westby, W is
consin, John Kendall finished
Estabrook (NH); 4:21.9^.
two-mile: Maynard (C), Mar sixth. Kendall is a freshman and
tin (NH), Greenbaum(NH); 9:52.2. his jump was 313 feet.

Tratkmen Topple Coby, 50 -45

A Victory by the UNH relay
team in the last event of the meet
gave the Wildcats a 50-45 win
over Colby College atWaterville,
Wednesday.
New Hampshire now owns a
4-3 record with one meet (UVM)
left before the Yankee Conference
meet next Saturday at Orono.
UNH had to counterbalance a
spectacular effort by Colby’ s
Mamo, an Ethiopian. He ran the
mile in 4:21.9 and finished at
2:18.9 for the 1000-yard run.
Captain Bob Crellin set a field
house record for the 60-yard dash
with a time of 6.5 seconds. Dean
Jackson also set a new field hquse
record in the high hurdles with
a clocking of 7.9 seconds. Bill
Phillips’ toss of 47 ft. 1 in. set
a new meet and field house record

60-yard high hurdles: Jackson
(NH), Balsley (C), Dowling (C);
7.9 sec.
shot put: Phillips (NH), P arness (C), Burns (NH); 47 ft. 1 in,
pole vault: Dowling (C), Nichols (NH), Tucker (NH); 13 ft.
6 in.
long jump: Phillips (NH), Dowling
(c ), Morell (NH); 21 ft.
3 i / 2 in.
fow ling (c ), Mnn-

other field house record.
SUMMARY:
60-yard dash: Crellin (NH),

relay:
(NH) Tucker, Fiore,
Crellin; 3:29.1

They lie, they cheat, they destroy
...th e y even try to love.

HOME BINLDIIIG SUPBUNTENDBIT
E X C E L L E N T O P P O R T U N IT Y
with grow ing company for an intelligent, respons
ible person. W ill be responsible for production plan
ning and management including, scheduling, pur
chasing, estimating, subcontractor control con
struction techniques, personnel administration
quality control and customer relations. Please send
resume to P. O. Box 395, Durham, N. H.

Here's what's new at

THE RED CARPET... this week

The Original Hummel Figurines

and Hummel Notes

C tA S S IF IE D A D S
A T T E N T IO N : UNH ST U D E N T S Special discount any
time during open bowling. 30 cents a string. I.D. cards
must be shown. Friendship Lanes, Route 108 North Main
Street, Newmarket, N.H. Hours: 1:00 p.m. til midnight.
Telephone 659-5124 for reservations.

DRIVE
JAVELIN

Metro Goldwyn Mayer presents
Peter Glenville's Production suiting

Richard Burton

E li^ e tiilk jio r
Alec Guinness
PeterUstinov
H T he
Comediansl

I SELL MORE THAT W AY
Contact
A I Laraway
Ext. 336
Representing

From the novel by

Graham Greene

C O LEM A N RAM BLER C O ., INC.
Portsmouth, N. H.

Score

Center Rich David (partially hidden
behind Dartmouth’ s Gary Goodenough
(11) and Pete Lewis (10) ) is shown
after firing puck (right hand corner
of net) past goalie Tom Schuster. Bobby
Brandt (7) and Paul Hogan (10) look on
for UNH. Rusty Martin is number 15.
(Photo by Blanchard)

P

Eve. 7;30 Fri. & Sat. 8:00

HOUSE C L E A N IN G S E R V IC E : Busy Bee Housecleaning
Service, all types of housecleaning. Floors washed and
waxed, paint washed, rugs and furniture shampooed. Call
692-3851.__________________________________________
HOUSE FOR S A L E IN D U R H A M : 4 bedrooms, living
room, large kitchen, dining room-sun porch, family roomstudio, two car garage. Reasonable. 659-5208
SA W Y ER M IL L S Supermarket is interested in interviewing
young men to Work Thursdays and Fridays. Contact man
ager in person or call 742-7505 for an appointment.
WE NEED: A third male roomate in Coops. Reply to
Box X, the "New Hampshire", Memorial Union.
L A K S H M I—IN D IA SHOP. New shipment from India just
arrived! New Hours: Monday — Thursday 6-7 p.m. Thurs
day 12-1, Laura Smart, ext. 428.
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Sports Quiz

Cats Claw lndian$,7-5.
Sheen Gets Hat Trick

1. What was unusual about St.
Louis pitcher Mordecai Brown?
2.
Who hit the game-winning
home run in last year’ s A llStar Game?
3.
Where will the Boston Red
Sox finish this year? (see pg. 4)

down.
by Mike Painchaud
Ryan Brandt added an insur
The Wildcat hockey team blew
ance goal with 45 seconds re 
a 4-1 lead and then came back to
maining in the contest.
score 3 goals in the last six
UNH Goalie Dave Hagerman
m i n u t e s to defeat Dartmouth
stopped 36 shots. Schuster had
Wednesday night, 7-5.
38 stops for the Indians, 20 of
Capt. Graham Bruder’ s slap
them in the final stanza.
shot at 17:48 of the final period
broke a 5-5 tie and put the ’ Cats
ahead to stay in the contest at
Davis Rink in Hanover.
The victory set the Wildcats
Division I ECAC record at 7-6.
TODAY
The ’ Cats are 20-7 overall with
Varsity Hockey
2 ^ames remaining.
New Hampshire threatened to UNH vs. Massachusetts at Am
run away with the penalty-marred herst
Varsity Basketball
contest. Rich David tallied the
first score of the game at 3:12 of UNH vs. Northeastern at
the first period. Dave Sheen made Field House (8 p.m.)
Frosh Basketball
it 2-0 at 6:26 with assists from
Brandt and Noble. Sheen scored UNH vs. Northeastern at
his second goal with only one Field House (6 p.m .)
minute gone in the second stanza.
TOMORROW
Dartmouth forward Rusty Mar
Varsity Hockey
tin interrupted New Hampshire’ s
scoring skein on a power play at UNH vs. Vermont at Snively A3:28 of the second. New Hamp rena (7 p.m.)
Varsity Wrestling
shire’ s Mickey Goulet got the
goal back a minute later on a UNH vs. WPI at W o r c e s t e r
Frosh Wrestling
long slap shot to make it 4-1.
Martin once again took com  UNH vs. WPI at W o r c e s t e r
Varsity Track
mand for the Green, tallying his
second of four goals on another UNH vs. Vermont at the Paul
play at 5:49. Dave Hutton made Sweet Oval (1 p.m.)
Frosh Track
it 4-3 on a back-hander to end
the scoring in the second period. UNH vs. Vermont at the Paul
Martin scored twice early in Sweet Oval (1 p.m .)
the third stanza to give the
Green a 5-4 lead.
His first Hockey • • • •
goal came with Dartmouth a man
(Continued from page 1)
down and his second with New
“ They figured that other vari
Hampshire two men down.
ables, such as schedules, lead
Sheen tied the score for the to more variables and there’ s
’Cats at 14:44, completing his no end to it.’ ’
‘ hat-trick’ for the night. Bruder
UNH sports publicist Craig
then pushed his vital tie-breaking Pritchard, r e p o r t e d that New
goal past Dartmouth goalie Tom Hampshire has undisputed pos
Schuster with both teams a man session of ninth place.

Sports Calendar

Hawks Clobber Cats, 106-73
Bannister Nets 28, McLean 40
St. Anselm’ s shot a torrid
64 percent to hand the hapless
UNH basketball team their 21st
loss Wednesday evening, 106-73.
in a game played at Manchester.
J e r r y McLean for St. An
selm ’ s shot a phenomenal 68
percent, canning 17 of 25 at
tempts from the floor and added
6 more from the charity stripe
to net him 40 points, a school
record as well as the O’ Leary
Trophy. The trophy, named after
Father Arthur O’ Leary, late ath
letic director at St. Anselm’ s,
is given to the most valuable
player in the annual intra-state
game.
Jeff Bannister played a strong
game for the Wildcats, netting
28 points with 10 field goals and
8 free throws. Scott Sargeant
scored 19 points for the losers.
Co-captains Hanly and Chapman,
who combined accurate passing
and a g g r e s s i v e rebounding,
brought the crowd to their feet
on more than one occasion.
McLean, in his scoring spree,
tied the highest field-goal shoot
ing record with 17 and broke the
Stoutenburg Court record with
his 40 points. He created a new
percentage record with 68 per
cent accuracy.
In the Frosh preliminary, St.
Anselm’ s erased UNH’ s early
12-point lead and stormed back
in the last few minutes to win
79-74.

c h e c k th e s e low p ric e s —
then ask fo r the
s p e c ia l s a le p ric e

1967 Chevrolet impala 4 door spt. sedan.
Cream with blue vinyl interior 325 hp. V 8
and comfortron air conditioning. Pwr. str.,
pwr. brks., FM-AM radio with rear spkr.
Tinted glass, head restraints, superiift rear
shk. absorbers, and many other extras. Your
choice of Michelin X 100 tires on car or
will replace with brand new first line tires.
Get a real buy on this luxury car!
1966 Chevrolet Impala Super Sport Coupe
with bucket seats and console. V8, auto,
pwr. str. many other extras and new tires.
Vinyl upholstery.
$2,488
1966 Chevrolet Impala Wagon V8, auto.,
pwr. str. and brks.. Roof racks and many
other extras. New tires,
$2,488
1965 Chevrolet Impala Sport Coupe V 8 auto
pwr. str. many other extras and new white
wall tires. Pretty maroon and black uphols
tery.
$1,888
1964 Valiant Signet Convertabte. 6 cyl. std.
trans. auto. top. Low mileage. A nice clean
one.
$1,188
1963 Impala Super Sport Coupe V8 auto.
Power str. and brks. Buckets and con
sole.
$1,388
1963 Bel Air V 8 aut. 4 dr. Sedan.
$1,088
1963 Bel Air 4 door 6 std.
$ 888

GREAT BAY MOTOR CO., INC.
4 miles south on Rte. 108
Newmarket, N. H.
Dial 659-3215

